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Preident Donald Trump' till-evolving foreign polic doctrine i the uject of
contentiou deate within the foreign polic etalihment. The diagreement tem
from uch thing a the adminitration' unconventional approach to dealing with U..
allie (including German, Canada, and NATO more roadl), a well a with le friendl
actor in Ruia, North Korea and ria.
event-five ear after the end of World War II, the U.. eem caught etween it
potwar role a leader of the international order and Trump' elief that it i time for the
United tate to quetion ome heretofore fundamental aumption in dealing with the
world and to cale ack ome international commitment. At the ame time, in a recent
pre conference, the preident eemed to contradict thi when he replied to a quetion
aout whether the U.. could get involved militaril to replace the current Venezuelan
dictator, aing ternl, "We're not conidering anthing, ut all option are on the tale."

The Five Foreign Polic Group and Trump' "America Firt"
Approach

oth efore and during hi preidenc, Trump ha quetioned whether ome of the old
underpinning of U.. foreign polic till hold true. He ha repeatedl made tatement
indicating that he ojected to the Iraq War and want to pull U.. troop out of ria, ut
at the ame time ha greatl increaed the U.. militar defene udget while in office.
Comining American' preferred role for the U.. in world affair with their view on U..
defene pending reult in five different foreign polic group among the U.. pulic, a
follow. (ee part 1 of thi anali for more dicuion of thee group.)
American' Foreign Polic Viion
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Prefered U.. role in world

View of current militar
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Political lael

%
Hawk

Leading/Major role

Too little

21

tatu Quo

Leading/Major role

Aout right

27

Lieral

Leading/Major role

Too much

21

Populit

Minor/No role

Too little

9

Dove

Minor/No role

Too much

18

Moderate

aed on 2017-2019 aggregated data
GALLUP

The tale elow how how each of the five foreign-polic-viion group evaluate
Trump' foreign polic after hi econd full ear in office, along with how the feel aout
the U.. poition in the world toda.
Foreign polic "Hawk" and "Populit" -- the two group that think the U.. i pending
too little on the militar -- widel approve of Trump' performance on foreign affair. Thi
i the cae even though Hawk think the U.. hould e plaing a major or the leading
role on the world tage, while Populit favor a minor or no U.. role. However, the
Populit are more diatified with the United tate' poition in the world toda -perhap ecaue the ee too much U.. involvement.
"tatu Quo Moderate" are more negative than poitive toward Trump, 59%
diapproving v. 39% approving. Thi group, whoe upport for a trong U.. gloal role
and for keeping defene pending at it current level align with the internationalitoriented foreign polic etalihment, i evenl plit on how the view the U.. poition in
the world toda.
Meanwhile, the foreign polic "Lieral" and "Dove" -- oth of which think the U..
pend too much on the militar -- are motl diapproving of Trump' foreign polic and
feel diatified with the nation' poition in the world toda.
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Foreign Polic Group' View of Preident' Foreign Polic and Poition in World
Trump foreign affair jo

atifaction with U.. poition in world

approval

toda

% Approve

% Diapprove

% atified

% Diatified

Hawk

67

29

45

53

Populit

59

36

35

63

tatu Quo

39

59

49

50

Lieral

13

85

23

76

Dove

34

64

37

62

Moderate
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NATO and the United Nation
One of the mot controverial deate aout the Trump preidenc ha een hi threat
to pull out of the NATO alliance aed on hi elief that man of the NATO countrie are
not paing their fair hare to maintain uropean defene. Thi "art-of-the-deal"
poturing  Trump doe not eem to have peruaded an of the five trategic viion
group that repreent the U.. foreign polic deate tructure in the U.. Majoritie of all
five group elieve the alliance hould e maintained -- a rare example of foreign polic
ipartianhip and a remarkale hared viion of U.. upport for NATO.
View of U.. Foreign-Polic-Viion Group on NATO
"Now thinking aout NATO, the militar alliance among Wetern nation, do ou think the NATO alliance
hould e maintained, or i the alliance not necear anmore?"
Maintained

Not necear

%

%

Hawk

76

18

Populit
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37

tatu Quo Moderate
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16
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American' evaluation of the effectivene of the United Nation a one of the two
great intitutional pillar of U.. foreign polic ince World War II reveal a different picture.
Onl the foreign polic Lieral are motl upportive of the U.N., with 61% aing it'
doing a "good jo."  contrat, the Hawk and Populit are trongl inclined to a the
United Nation i doing a poor jo, and the Dove lean that wa too. tatu Quo
Moderate are more evenl plit.
Overall, American a a whole tilt negative in their view of the U.N. toda (with 44%
aing it' doing a good jo v. 53% a poor jo). However, that doen't mean the want
the organization dianded; the ame Gallup poll find a clear majorit of American,
66%, aing the organization pla "a necear role in the world toda."
View of U.. Foreign-Polic-Viion Group on the United Nation
"Now thinking aout the United Nation, do ou think the United Nation i doing a good jo or a poor jo in
tring to olve the prolem it ha had to face?"
Good jo

Poor jo

Net

%

%

pct. pt.

Hawk

23

74

-51

Populit

25

68

-43

tatu Quo Moderate

45

53

-8

Lieral

61

37

+24

Dove

41

57

-16
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ottom Line
The Trump adminitration ha hifted to a omewhat more ecurit-aed protectionim
of U.. interet rather than a perpetuation of the preent world order. ut a Trump
continue to develop hi approach to world affair, American' rating of hi handling of
foreign polic are more cloel tied to their view of defene pending than their
preferred gloal role for the U.. A uch, he i rated mot poitivel on foreign polic 
Hawk and Populit, and leat poitivel  Lieral and Dove. Trump ha more leewa
with hi ae group when it come to how involved the U.. hould e in olving
international prolem, a ome of thoe who approve of him want the U.. to maintain a
large role and other a minimal role. However, all five group agree that the NATO alliance
hould e maintained -- uggeting that were Trump to follow through on threat to pull
out of the defene pact, it could create a pulic acklah.

V. Lance Tarrance i a Gallup contriutor.
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